
TremSafe Guardrail A.S.
TremSafe Guardrail A.S. is a passive fall protection system designed for safety and fall protection 
on rooftop applications. It combines a non-penetrating guardrail system with architectural appeal 
for applications where railing appearance is important. 

TremSafe Guardrail S
TremSafe Guardrail S is a non-penetrating, passive fall protection system designed for rooftop 
safety and fall protection. Available in two standard finishes, safety yellow powder coat and 
galvanized. 

TremSafe       Heavy-Duty Warning Lines
TremSafe Heavy-Duty Warning Lines are a cost-effective, permanent visual warning line system 
for roof edge protection and controlled access zones.  

TremSafe   Ha              tch Guard
TremSafe Hatch Guards provide a non-penetrating solution for safe entry and exit through roof 
access hatches. Each system comes standard with a grab-bar for easier egress and ingress and a 
TremSafe Self Closing Gate. 

 TremSafe™  METAL SAFETY SOLUTIONS

NOW YOU CAN LEAD WITH SAFETY. Contact your Tremco Roofing sales representative today for a rooftop safety evaluation.

*TremSafe Solutions meets applicable safety standards in the U.S. and Canada to protect people working at heights.
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 TremSafe™  METAL SAFETY SOLUTIONS

TremSafe  Skylight Guard
The TremSafe Skylight Guards are specifically designed to protect against injuries and deaths around 
skylight openings. The non-penetrating design is available in customizable sizes and features a 
unique compression attachment system. It installs in minutes and since there is no drilling required, 
you’ll keep your surfaces uncompromised while maintaining a safe work environment for your 
employees. 

TremSafe Rooftop  Ladder Access System 
The TremSafe Rooftop Ladder Access System protects individuals accessing the roof from the ladder, 
safely taking them out either 7.5', 10', or 15' from the ladder and roof edge. Available in two standard 
finishes, safety yellow powder coat and galvanized. 

TremSafe Self-Closing Gate
TremSafe Self-Closing Gate allows ease of movement through transition areas such as ladder 
openings; the same gate that comes with our TremSafe Hatch Guard system, and is capable of 
swinging in either direction.  Comes standard in  five standard sizes and is available in two standard 
finishes, safety yellow powder coat and galvanized. 

TremSafe Ladder Door System
The TremSafe Ladder Door System offers additional security to prevent unauthorized 
access to ladders. This system is 6’ tall and comes standard in 20”, 22”, and 28” widths allowing it to 
be attached to ladders of various sizes. It is made of durable, rust resistant 
16 gauge galvanized steel.

NOW YOU CAN LEAD WITH SAFETY. Contact your Tremco Roofing sales representative today for a rooftop safety evaluation.
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*TremSafe Solutions meets applicable safety standards in the U.S. and Canada to protect people working at heights.




